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Values Formation and Spiritual
Transformation Council, Inc.
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PNP-NHQ Camp Craire, Quezon City, Philippines
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Diosdado M. San Antonio, Director lV
OIC-Regional Director
Bepartment of Education Regional Office lV'A
Gate 2, Karangalan Village, Cainta Rizal
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Dear Sir,

ln line with the National Gsvernments'Moral Reeavery Program pursuant to
Presidential Proctamation No.62, Executive Order No. 314 and as amended by
Executive Order No. ?13, known as the Presidential Council on Values Formation dated
March 12, 2008. We, the members of the Values Formation and Spiritual Transformation
Council lnc., would like to ask from your good office a permission to continue to conduct
Maral and Spiritual fal{res Enrichment Seminars and Lectures to the schools {students,
pupils, teachers and staff) throughout Region lV-A CALABARZON.

We have been conducting these programs to the different schools, colleges and universities
in the cities, rnunicipalities and barangays in Regions Vi, Vll and some parts of Region Vlll.
We will continue the same program in your region this school year 2A17*2018.
The Moral Recovery Program aims to TRANSFORM the image of our private and public
servants as wellas parents and the citizens and teach them the values of being MAKASIOS, MAKA-TAO, MAKA-BAYAN at MAKA-KALIKA$AN.
Topics for the lec{uresifilms wil! include the
1. Factors That Can Destroy your Morality

?. Sanctity of Marriage {for couples)
3. Anti-drug campaign
4. Maka-Dios film
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It is our prayer that this good office would be able to help in bringing back and recover the

waning values of our generation today which our national hero Dr. Jose Rizal could no
langeiprcudly say "Ang Kabataan ang Pag-asa ng Bayan", heRce, your support and
endorsement on this request is very highty appreciated.

Thank you. More Power and Godspeed.

Very truly ltours,

JUNGIE S. CALIPLIP
National Lecturer
+639227V18773
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